WHY we do what we do...
In everything we do we believe in thinking
differently. We believe in creating a sustainable
‘New Generation’ of rural engagement
and economic business models for landowners.
The way we do this is by embedding respect
and value for the countryside into every project.
We design and build spaces and venues
supported by business models and marketing
strategies, created to be easy to understand
and used whist being ‘countryside respectful’
and providing prosperous legacies.
What we create is buildings, venues, complexes,
resorts or villages who’s sole purpose is to
respectfully re-introduce people back to the
countryside. Everything we do is designed with
a PURPOSE, to provide economic PROSPERITY
for PERPETUITY.
Would you like to meet with us...

Working with countryside
landowners pioneering the
re-introduction of
sustainable economic
countryside community

Above & Beyond Normal Limited
132 Bodenham, Salisbury,
Wiltshire, SP5 4EN
T: +44 (0)7930 276 122
E: info@abnl.co.uk
W: www.abnl.co.uk

Planning, Design, Build, Operations and Marketing

Countryside Community Connection

Creating a NEW rural economy...

Consultancy on... Budgets, Funding, Investment,

WHY... we believe in pioneering
rural re-introduction.

HOW... we work with you,
the landowner.

WHAT... we do to create, build
and operate.

We believe something is missing...
therefore we are building a foundation
for an economically sound countryside
respectful re-connection. By creating
‘5 seasons villages’, hamlets, specialist
activity engagement venues, tree -style
education centers, and more...

Planning together to create your estate
development by partnering with local,
regional and national experts and
identifying niche market business
models and customers that suit your
legacy plans.

Design and build your NEW rural
enterprise. Connect with specialist
countryside services. Identify, contact
and organize your visiting customers.

Project Management +
Creation, Design, Architecture, Planing, Finance and Build.

Rural Education and Engagement Centres

What we are doing is...
Believing in a prosperous countryside future trend
that brings people back to the countryside keeping
them there with a purpose, creating active
communities once again.

Engaging land owners... Creating the

Above & Beyond Normal Ltd
Belle Vue
Lower Road
Charlton-All-Saints
Salisbury
4HQ
‘NEWSP5
normal’
business models...
E: david.hollands@abnl.co.uk
T: 01725 510 666

We work with, among others, market
research data specialists searching for
your ideal customers and visitors in
collaboration with specialized event,
education and activity services.
Respected partners with common
beliefs and purpose.

Tree -

Tree - Style Rural Centre
Educational groups, specialist interest groups, conservation.

Art, Music, Wellbeing, Sport, Conservation, Sustainability.

We are NOT in the…
Your notes:
Rural tourism business per say, we are in the
business of tourism with with a cause, with
a purpose.
Bringing the people
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Yourthrough
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The making of a new trend...
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WHO... we work with.

Identifying paying clients...
Connecting with your target audiences who share
the principles of a sustainable economic
community and wish to be part of this new
education and engagement trend.

Developing sustainable incomes and
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Your notes:

Attracting your clients...
We find the clients who are the people who
want to economically support you
and your community.
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www.abnl.co.uk or speak with us personally
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